John Hartrich
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT - CONSTRUCTION

John Hartrich joined Becknell Industrial in 2003 and is responsible for managing the Company's construction projects, of which he has directly managed 15. Mr. Hartrich’s primary responsibilities include directly overseeing all aspects of a construction project, including managing field supervisors ensuring that projects are completed on time, on budget and meet the Company's high quality standards.

A 30-year real estate construction veteran, John was previously employed by Eichleay Corporation, a heavy industrial construction firm located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. During his 20-year tenure, he served as Project Superintendent and Project Site Manager overseeing the construction of multiple projects across the United States, including steel and paper mill, cement and environmental projects ranging from $4-80 million.

John is a graduate of the University of Illinois-Chicago where he received a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration. He is a Veteran of the U.S. Army and currently volunteers his time at his local parish.